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From the desk of Rev. Jeff G. Roberts
The Awesome Power of Anxiety
Do you remember the story I shared during the sermon in last (06-09) Sunday’s worship event? That
was the story about my observing the behaviors of the birds and squirrels around Beanie’s bird feeder,
which she keeps like a well-stocked smorgasbord, attracting a large contingency of fowl, and rodents
(squirrels). The new and, architecturally, brilliantly designed contraption really does keep the rodents “at
bay,” making it difficult for them to eat unless the birds are there dropping various seeds and parts of
seeds in their raucous and careless kind of eating. (The squirrels really like it when the red-headed
woodpecker comes for a meal for he is so-o-o messy scattering the precious morsels to the ground for
their eager consumption!) When the birds are eating from above and the “scraps” from their eating are
falling to the ground, not unlike the manna from Heaven which the Israelites enjoyed in their wilderness
wanderings, there is peaceful coexistence all around and “God is in His Heaven and all’s right with the
world.” Even the shy doves can enjoy some ground “pickings” without harassment from the squirrels!
A few days ago, I noticed that there were four squirrels on the ground and there were no birds eating
above them. It did not take long for the ground pickings to be gone and a situation of growing anxiety
began to develop among the congregation of rodents. Each one was frantically looking for their share of
the diminishing seeds, and that frantic searching turned into full-blown corporate anxiety! They began
to run each other from the area and to attack their brothers and sisters. One enterprising fellow began to
seek to climb a small bush hoping it would make it possible for him/her to get up to the bird feeder—to
no avail, by the way! The previous seemingly pastoral scene of tranquility and mutual enjoyment had
become an “everyone for him/her self,” situation in which everyone was apparently feeling powerless
and alone in the previously comfortable and satisfying situation.
I realize this might be beggaring the scene in order to make a point, but I wish to share with us all that
this Interim time in our church is experiencing its share of anxiety-producing events. There is usually
anxiety enough when the pastor leaves, but the good and challenging work of maintaining the work of
the church while continuing to worship our God can become anxious-producing also as we “worry”
about whether “everything is feeling familiar?” or “are we trying to move too fast?” or “are we spending
too much money?” or even, “what am I going to do if the change proves to painful?” (Insert your own
anxiety.)
Your Interim Pastor, working with your fine and capable staff, is offering a few antidotes for
“worrying.” Let’s see if they work?
Do not look too far down the road. Whatever you are anxious about may
not happen.
When “worry” begins to creep in, stop and pray. God’s presence can alleviate
the anxiety.
Trust your staff. We have made a covenant that as long as we are together, the
final responsibility for planning and implementing worship will lie with us.
Do not “worry” with those who share your “worry.” Talk to one of your
staff members. We can help.
Think good thoughts about every brother and sister in your church. Every one
we know is loving the church and her Lord!
Continue to be faithful in every way.
It continues to be a joy for Beanie and me to share church with you these days!

According to RW…
I don’t know about you, but I was very blessed to see the impact that Vacation Bible School had a
couple of weeks ago. Many of you came out during Kingdom Rock. From the Bible stories, to worship
times, the imagination station, crafts, recreation and snacks, it was a special time for everyone involved.
Our average attendance each night was 83 and we received even more offerings after the week was over
with for a total of $177.63 to go toward Rod Bond Ministries in Ecuador. I want to sincerely thank everyone
involved for making this a special week of VBS.
We’re knee deep into our summer activities now. You can find out more about what’s going on
with youth and children’s activities on the Family Ministry page of this Announcer, or you can check out the
Family Ministry Bulletin Board, which will have a list of events for the rest of the summer, along with sign
up sheets for the events. We do need some chaperones / drivers for the Youth trip to Emerald Pointe. If
you’re interested, please let me know.
In a few short days, fifteen youth and four adults will be heading to Wingate University near
Charlotte for PassportChoices. You will see their names printed below. Please take some time out during
the week of July 7-12 to lift each one of them up in prayer. To hear about what’s going on that week, you
can go to the church blog on www.jhbc.org, where I’ll be posting updates throughout the week.
If you would like to send cards or letters of encouragement to our team that week, please do so by
Tuesday, July 9th to the following address.
<Camper’s name>, Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church
PASSPORT at Wingate University
PO Box 2676
Wingate, NC 28174
Also, later this month, four high schoolers, two college students and three adults will be on a plane
to Belize City, Belize to conduct Vacation Bible School at Fabers Road Baptist Church. We’re getting closer
to our goal for the trip, but besides giving, we also want to encourage you to pray for our team from July 27
- August 3.
Our teams are excited about going, and we will have a time of sharing our experiences with you on
Sunday night, August 11 at 6:00 PM. Thank you all so much for your support.

Pray for our Passport Team

Lauren Brown
Meredith Mitchell
Alicia Holly
Noah Cowfer
Bryan Phillips
Sonja Lawrence
Catherine Mitchell
Abigail Ellis
Dana Ponsell
Richard Wood
MacKenzie Holly
Austin Roberts
Seth Kuenzler
Daniel Roberts
Bailey Lawrence
Abigail Sturm
Katelyn Lawrence Hannah Sturm
Travis Martin

Pray for our Belize Mission Team
Members on the week of July 27– August 3.

Callie Batchelor
Emma Cowfer
Haley Kane
Jennifer Knox
Ariane Smith
Elizabeth Stevens
Mary Stevens
Richard Wood
Victoria Wood

Family Ministry News
Children’s Ministry News
Children’s Worship Schedule
July 7 - Children’s Worship
July 14 - Extended Session 2
July 21 - Children’s Worship
July 28 - Extended Session 2
All children, ages four years old through the fifth grade,
are invited to join us for Children’s Worship.

Coming in August
Trip to Greensboro Children’s
Museum and Chuck E Cheese
Bowling & Pizza Day
Back-to-School Cookout

Youth Ministry News
Wednesday Nights
6:00-8:00 PM
July 3 - No Youth this night...
July 10 - Game Night in the Youth
Center
July 17 - TBD
June 24 - Home Bible Study and Pool
Party at Bryan & Jennifer Sturm’s
home.
July 31 - No Youth this night…

Keep a look out in the church bulletin
for dates and locations.

Support our Children’s Ministry!!!
Eat at Pizza Inn, get your friends to eat there, and
save your receipts! We are
collecting your receipts in the
pizza boxes located outside the
Bullock-Matthews Room. Receipts
will be collected each quarter and
10% of the total receipts will be
returned by Pizza Inn to the
Children’s Ministry of JHBC.

CBFNC Family Day at Emerald Pointe
Tuesday July 30
Leaving JHBC at 8:45 AM
Returning at 7:00 PM
Cost: $20.00 (includes lunch)
Sign up on Family Ministry Bulletin
Board by July 17
(no reservations
will be taken beyond this date)
Support our Youth Missions Fund!!!

Support our High School / College
Belize Mission Trip
On the Family Ministry Bulletin Board are 200
envelopes, each with a dollar amount from $1.00
to $200.00 on the outside.
1. Go and take an envelope off the board.
2. Place the amount of money listed inside the
envelope (cash or check to JHBC).
3. Put the envelope in the gray box on the bottom
left hand corner of the Family Ministry Bulletin
Board.

A way you can support our youth summer missions
trip and camp activities for Summer 2013 is by
eating lunch or dinner at Sagebrush on Sundays,
ask the manager for a donation voucher. Fill it out
and list JHBC as the organization you want to
donate to, and 10% of your bill will be donated back
to the church to go toward youth missions.

NOTES ♫ ♫♫ FROM REV. RONNIE…
Adult Vacation Bible School — Sunday, July 21 thru Thursday, July 25
“The Journey” is a informative study written by Adam Hamilton, author of “24 Hours that Changed the World” that Heather
and David Webb facilitated a few years ago as part of our discipleship ministry. “The Journey” with author Adam Hamilton will
take us from Nazareth to Bethlehem in a fascinating look at the birth of Jesus. By taking a closer look at the footsteps of Mary,
Joseph, the shepherds, and others, we will gain insight into our own personal journeys with the Lord, Jesus Christ.
As we go deeper into our Journey with the Lord. Adam will enhance “The Journey” as we join him as he travels the roads to
Bethlehem in this video journey. You will experience video segments of Adam’s exploration of Bethlehem, the travel routes of
the Holy Family, the traditional site of the Bethlehem stable, and more.
As part of our VBS each year, we have guest presenters and sometimes our own members speak of their missionary trips.
At the time of this publication, I can tentatively say that we have the following presenters: Kevin Meadows, our former Pastor
(Africa & India); Greg Gulley (Russia and surrounding areas); David Bond and Hunter Bond (Ecuador). David and Hunter
recently went to see David’s niece (also Hunter’s cousin) graduate from high school. Then they travelled with David’s brother,
Rod and family, into the villages and remote areas where Rod and his family minister. Hopefully and prayerfully, we will be able
to Skype with David and Heather (India); and a video update from “the Children of the Son” with Daniel and Michelle Sims
(Romania). Again, any of this could change at the blink of an eye. So be much in prayer as we continue to plan, and seek God’s
will in this study and all the activities.
Our offerings will be as follows:
▪ Milk Money - dairy food and drink for orphanages in Romania
▪ CUCO - food donations
▪ Art Prints - Debi Bond ( support of her ministry in Ecuador with Rod)
▪ Gift Cards - from local eateries to be given to those in need of a meal when they come knocking at our office
door (distributed by church administrator)
▪ Nets - to help children and adults in Africa from Malaria and other diseases that may be caused by mosquitoes
You may see more detailed information in a separate document/publication that will be available in each Adult Sunday
School classroom, tables in hallways, and church office.
♫ ♫ ♫ ♫ ♫ ♫

HIGHER HEIGHTS PICNIC
All Senior Adults are invited to a picnic with
hamburgers and hot dogs and all the trimmings on
Wednesday, July 10, 2013. The Jubilee Choir will
perform at 11:00 AM in McDowell Hall and we plan
to eat around 12 noon. In order to prepare enough
food, meal reservations need to be made by contacting
Armelia Garren.
If you would like to hear the Jubilee Choir and you are
not a Senior Adults please come and join us for this
special time. If you plan to stay for lunch, please
contact Armelia Garren to reserve your plate.

RETIREMENT RECEPTION
FOR JOANN BRICKHOUSE
You are invited to attend a retirement
reception for Mrs. JoAnn Burgess Brickhouse
on Sunday, July 14, 2013 from 2– 3:30 PM.
Around 2:45 PM, we will take a few
moments to pay tribute to Mrs. JoAnn. We
invite you to join us as we celebrate the
many, many years of JoAnn’s music career
from the teaching of many piano students,
church pianist, church organist, directing
choirs and the list goes on.

♫ ♫ ♫ ♫ ♫ ♫
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL For the outstanding job everyone did in making my piano
dedication and reception so great! In all honesty I don’t think I
have ever felt so humbled and also so special! My family and I
thank you from the bottom of our hearts. Each and every one of
you are very SPECIAL people and I am so blessed to have you
as my Church Family. May God bless you always!
In His Love,
Maxine Matthews and Family

POSITION AVAILABLE
As you all know by now,
Mrs. JoAnn Brickhouse has retired
from her position as church organist.
If you know of anyone that may be interested
in the Church Organist position,
please tell them to send their resume
to the Personnel Committee
at JHBC.

HIGHER
HEIGHTS
NEWS
Higher Heights Seniors had a busy May
month. We left JHBC on Monday, May 6th
for a 3-day retreat to Fort Caswell. We had
lots of fun, good food and fellowship.
Competition games were played; and of
course, we like to brag that our side won!
We thank Diane Smith for arranging this
trip, Tony Rebello and Mitchell Watson for
getting us there and back “safe and sound.”
We plan to return next Spring and invite any
seniors to travel with us.
On May 13th, we traveled to Pittsboro
Baptist Church for The Associational Senior
Adult Rally. Barry McGee Ministries, A
Character for Christ, was the featured guest.
Lunch was provide by the church. Several
of our group were members of the Jubilee
Choir that provided beautiful music.
Our
May
25th,
several
members
participated in HOPEfest in Pinehurst at the
Village Arboreturm. Live music, family fun,
a silent auction, craft vendors and BBQ was
enjoyed.
See Rev. Ronnie’s article this month about
our July Senior Picnic on Wednesday, July
10 at 11:00 AM. All Seniors are invited to
join us for all of our activities and meetings.
Dear JHBC,
Thank you for my senior gift I was given
on Graduate Sunday, I appreciate it very
much. I also would like to thank you for
supporting me in everything I do, especially
continuing my education.
Thanks again,
Ashton Malloch
—————————————————————
Dear JHBC,
Thank you for your contribution from the
Youth Yard Sale to the Christians United
Outreach Center.
Sincerely,
Christian United Outreach Center

JULY BIRTHDAYS
July 1 - Tommy Matthews
July 5 - D. J. Johnson, Jr.
July 8 - Kim Bowling
July 9 - Christopher Bowling & Mary Ruth Deese
July 10 - Kathryn Cummings,
Sara Cummings & Billie Keye
July 11 - Keeley Carraway
July 12 - Ann Alford,
Derrick Matthews & Sandra Wornom
July 13 - Matthew Huffman & Kevin Ozee
July 14 - Claudia Austin
July 16 - Genevieve Powell & Karen Wood
July 17 - Fran Foil
July 19 - Tara Whiteside
July 20 - Phil Thorne
July 23 - Seth Kuenzler
July 25 - Pattie Gaster
July 26 - Barry Cashion & Dan Wood
July 27 - Lynwood Jones
July 28 - Michael Wilkins
July 29 - Tony Kelly
July 30 - Armelia Garren,
Lynn Hall LaCarter & Steven Ollermann
Dear JHBC Family,
Thank you so much for the lovely graduation
service celebrating my college graduation. The
Barnes & Noble gift card will come in handy as I try
to relax from school this summer. The church family
has been so great to me and I do not know where I
would be without you all.
Elizabeth Oates

CITY ON A HILL NEWS
School is out for the summer! However, the monsoon rains have already
started here in the hills. Last year’s monsoon was lighter so it is good the
rains have come a bit early this year.
Our school typically has a short summer break. However, we are
enjoying our time studying the Hindi language again at the local
language school. We are becoming more and more comfortable reading,
writing, and speaking in Hindi in every day situations in our community.
Heather knows her verbs tenses very well and David’s vocabulary
continues to grow steadily. Learning another language is a slow process. We feel that we are becoming
more functional in Hindi but we still have a long way to go. Please pray that God will use our growing
language skills for his glory.
In June, we also helped out in a local Christian café that trains local women to cook, bake and run the
business. We checked in with the café employees to make sure things were going well while the two
women that normally organize the project were out of town. David also drew on the skills he used from
his time as church administrator by helping to reconcile the weekly receipts at the café during June.
You may remember that City on Hill was able to provide some funds for the remodeling of this
Christian café a few months ago. Fresh paint, scripture-verse artwork and creatively decorated tables
create a cheerful atmosphere in the café. Locals, tourists, and language school students have been eating
there regularly. Please pray for the women working at the café. Many of them come out of hard
circumstances. Their jobs at the café are a real lifeline for them. Pray that they will do their work with
excellence. Pray also that the revamping of this café will help to make this project a successful business
in our community.
New members of our school staff will arrive in the middle of July. We will serve as “buddies” for a
new staff family this year. This family will also be our neighbors. The buddy program helps new staff
adjust to life and work on the hillside. We will also lead a workshop for the new staff on transition
challenges and religious life at the school. Heather will help to lead a transition day camp for the
children of new staff in July. Heather will also be hosting a student teacher again this fall. She is
looking forward to mentoring a young teacher again. Please keep all the new staff and their families at
our school in your prayers over the next two months. Adjusting to life on the hillside is not always easy.
Our first day of school will be July 29th. It will be great to see all of our students again. Just before
school starts, we will be going to Delhi to chaperone the students as they return to the school. This is
called “coming up duty” and it will be a busy weekend right before the start of school. Pray for safety in
travel as all the staff and students return to school in late July.

NEWS FROM YOUR MISSIONS & OUTREACH TEAM
Summertime does not mean a vacation from missions and outreach work. JHBC’s involvement with
missions projects and reaching out to others continues throughout the year. Service needs are just as
plentiful in summer as any other season. People are still hungry, homeless, hurt and lost. JHBC
celebrated a successful Operation Inasmuch 2013 with our JHBC brothers and sisters working on over
25 different projects. It was a focused time for all of us to help our neighbor and become more involved
in outreach. It was an energizing time as our thoughts and conversations revolved around how we as a
church family could help our neighbors. That time has also translated into discovery of new
opportunities of support in our community - spiritual, physical, emotional and financial. Pray as to how
you, your family, small group, or SS class will stay involved in sharing your gifts of love and service.
May our Operation Inasmuch spirit continue throughout the year with an open heart and willing hands
to serve.

DEACON NOMINEES

Submitted by the Nominating Committee

DALLAS HARPER
I have been a member of JHBC for 26 years. I have been married to Marie Lloyd Harper for 52
years. We have one son, Dexter, and wife Kelly, three grandchildren, Daniel, Jacob, and Carley,
and one great grandson, Asher. I have previously served several times on the Fellowshiop of
Deacons. I have also served the church in other capacities that include: Chairman of the
Building and Grounds Committee, member of the Building Committee, RA Director, Usher and
as a Money Counter. Also, I am an active member and secretary of the Sowers Sunday School
Class and participate in both class and Baptist Men mission projects, as well as, Operation
Inasmuch. I am a retired military officer, having served two tours during the Vietnam War.
LYNWOOD JONES
I have been a lifetime member of JHBC and have served on many committees and in many
positions. Areas where I have served include: past Sunday School Youth Teacher, an RA
Leader, a past Chairman of the Building Committee for McDowell Hall, a Sunday School
Director, a past Chairman of Fellowship of Deacons, and a past Secretary of Fellowship of
Deacons. I have also served on the Personnel Committee and the Nominating Committee. I am
involved as a member of Baptist Men and serve as a Church greeter. My wife, Cindy, and I have
twin sons with families of their own.
ANTHONY REBELLO
I have been a Christian since I was 24 years old. I grew up in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and
came to North Carolina when I was in the military. Here I met Mickie, my wife of 43 years. We
have two children and six grandchildren. I was employed by the Federal Government and retired
in 2004. I was ordained a deacon on January 7, 1973, at Hillmon Grove Baptist Church. Mickie
and I were active members there until coming to JHBC in 2010. Presently, I serve on the
Building and Grounds, Finance and Social committees, and I am a member of the Sowers
Sunday School Class. Serving the Lord is a daily walk with Him through prayer and Bible study.
TIM SMITH
I have been a member of JHBC for 34 years and have served on multiple committees in various
positions during that time. I have been a member and chairman of all of the following
committees: Nominating, Personnel, Finance and Planning, and Deacon board while here at
JHBC. I am currently a member of the Building and Grounds committee and I enjoy the
fellowship of the Baptist Men and my classmates in the Sowers Sunday School Class. My
community involvement includes serving on the CUOC Board and the Sanford Lions Club. My
wife, Donna, and I have two wonderful daughters and two wonderful son-in-laws.
RUSSELL C STEVENS, JR.
Sheila and I have been married for 35 years and we have two beautiful daughters, Elizabeth and
Mary. We moved to Sanford 25 years ago and joined JHBC. I taught the Fellowship Sunday
School Class and am currently an assistant teacher for the Jackson Sunday School class. I am
also serving on the Personnel Committee for the second time. I taught First Place, a weight loss
program for a year. I’ve worked for Domino’s Pizza for 29 years.

DEACON’S CORNER…..

Submitted by Mary Upchurch, Chair, Fellowship of Deacons

A Called Church Business Conference was held on Sunday Evening, June 9, 2013. This Meeting
was called for two specific purposes:
The First Purpose was:
Joy Scott made a request through the Nominating Committee for the creation of
a Church Photo and Video Committee. This creation necessitated an amendment
to Church Photographer Policies in the Policies and Procedures Manual. A document
explaining the creation of the committee and amendment was enclosed in the
Church Bulletin on Sunday, June 2, and announced from the pulpit. Motion
was made as follows:
“The Nominating Committee and the Deacons recommend the creation
of a Church Photo and Video Committee; and, an amendment to Church
Photographer Policies in the Policies and Procedures Manual, as
presented in written form.” Recommendation passed.
The Second Purpose was:
To hear a presentation by Randy Angel, Chair, of the Equipping for the Future
Task Force. Following the presentation which included questions and answers,
Randy, on behalf of the Task Force, made the following Proposal:
“The Equipping for the Future Task Force, along with the Fellowship
of Deacons, Family Ministry, and Finance Committee jointly recommend
that Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church install the video screen system in
the Sanctuary as presented and attached to this motion.” The
recommendation passed.
Appreciation is extended to the members of the ad hoc Equipping for the Future Task Force for
their dedication and contributions to this task: Randy Angel, Joy Scott, Jeff Brown, John Hall,
Kenny Lamm, Brenda Cowfer, and Mitchell Watson. Please feel free to speak to any of these
members if you have questions.
JHBC Annual Church Conference will be held on Sunday, July 21, at 12 Noon.

Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
THANK YOU for your gifts to the Mother’s
Day Offering and for sharing Christ’s love with
hurting patients and families. Your gifts lift the
burdens of hospital bills for patients at Baptist
Hospital who suffer from serious illness and
devastating financial needs.
Rev. Paul M. Mullen, Director
Church and Community Relations
North Carolina Baptist Hospital

Dear Friends,
Please accept our deepest appreciation for your gift
to Campbell University’s George W. & Joan Braswell
World Religions & Global Cultures Center. Your
support makes a real and tangible difference in the lives
of our students.
Britt J. Davis, Vice President
Institutional Advancement
Campbell University

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW
FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF BILLY BOST
(husband of Denise Bost)
To the Benevolence Fund
► By Gilbert and Maxine Matthews
► By James and Daphine Tolliver
To the Equipping for the Future Fund
► By Pamela Bresson
To the Equipping for the Future Fund Hearing Loop
► By Mayna Diggs
To the Nursery Fund
► By Willard and Armelia Garren
IN MEMORY OF LESSIE LEE DINKINS
(sister of Mary Upchurch)
To the Equipping for the Future Fund
Hearing Loop
► By Mayna Diggs
To the Library Fund
► By Willard and Armelia Garren
Dear JHBC Family,
Thank you for all the cards, visits and
concern shown to us during the recent
illness and death of my husband, Bill. We would
also like to thank Kathy Waters and her group for the
delicious meal that was prepared for us on the day of
his service. Your love and support are greatly
appreciated.
Denise Holt Bost
Bost & Holt Families
_______________________________________
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you for your generous gift in support of the
Worldwide Baptist family. We depend on your
ongoing partnership with us.
Neville Callam
Baptist World Alliance General Secretary
___________________________________________
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you for your recent gift to the Mars Hill
College Annual Fund. We are grateful for your
partnership.
Bud Christman
VP of Advancement
Mars Hill College

IN MEMORY OF ANDREA FOIL
To the Youth Missions Fund—Belize
► By Horace and Fran Foil
IN MEMORY OF GERALDINE LAWS
(sister of Dock Batchelor)
To the Equipping for the Future Fund Hearing Loop
► By Mayna Diggs
IN MEMORY OF ODUS G. SMITH
To the Library Fund
► By Michael G. Smith
IN HONOR OF
OUR 2013 JHBC GRADUATES
To the Equipping for the Future Fund
► By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN HONOR OF DAVID & HEATHER WEBB
To the City on a Hill Mission Fund
►By Mayna Diggs
► By Marcia Johnson
► By James and Daphine Tolliver
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you for being a Church Silver
Sponsor for HOPEfest 2013. Thank you
for giving hope and happiness to hurting children
and families across North Carolina.
Michael C. Blackwell, President
Baptist Children’s Homes of NC, Inc.
————————————————————————
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Your financial partnership with Operation
Mobilization is vital to the amazing work that God is
doing through OM around the world.
Andrew
Operation Mobilization
———————————————————————
Dear Friends of Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church
As a member of the Board of Trustees of the Baptist
Retirement Homes of North Carolina, I want to
express appreciation for your gifts to the Benevolent
Ministry of the Homes. Thank you for your help in
caring for older adults with limited financial
resources.
Betsy Newton Herman
Baptist Retirement Homes of NC

8:45 AM Early Worship (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship (Sanctuary)

28
7/27 ...High School /
College Mission Trip
to Belize...

8:45 AM Early Worship (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship (Sanctuary)
12:00 PM Annual Meeting
6:00 PM VBS for Adults
(McDowell hall and Kitchen)

21

8:45 AM Early Worship (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship (Sanctuary)
2:00 PM Recognition for Joann
Brickhouse (McDowell hall and
Kitchen)

14

8:45 AM Early Worship (Chapel)
8:45 AM Lord's Supper Celebration
Worship (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship (Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Discipleship/Worship

29

6:00 PM VBS for Adults (McDowell
hall and Kitchen)

22
7/22 GA Mother /
Daughter Camp

9:00 AM Announcer Articles due to
Marva Lee 15th of the month
7:00 PM Nell Smith/Mary Herring

15
7/15 Acteens Camp

17

31
10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)

30

10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)
6:00 PM Youth Home Bible Study
(Bryan and Jennifer Sturm Home)
6:00 PM VBS for Adults (McDowell
hall and Kitchen)

24

10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)
6:00 PM Youth Home Bible Study

7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting
8:45 AM CBFNC Family Day at
Emerald Pointe
7:00 PM Christian Education
Leadership Council (Main Conference Room)

7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting
6:00 PM VBS for Adults (McDowell
hall and Kitchen)

23

7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting

16

1

6:00 PM VBS for Adults (McDowell
hall and Kitchen)
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

25

12:30 PM WINGS (Main Conference Room)
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

18

11
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

10
10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)
5:00 PM WMU Council Meeting
(Old Fellowship hall)
6:00 PM Youth Game Night (Youth
Center)

9
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting
1:00 PM Virginia Oliver
7:00 PM WISH

8

12:00 PM Marjorie Spence/Brown
Bag
4:15 PM NCAE Mtg (Main Conference Room)
6:30 PM Building and Grounds
(Main Conference Room)
7:00 PM Deacons Meeting (Main
Conference Room)

7
7/7 Youth PassportChoices Camp

4
Independence Day
12:30 PM WINGS (Old Fellowship
hall)
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice
(Chapel)

3
10:30 AM Staff meeting (Main
Conference Room)

2
7:30 AM Men's Prayer meeting

1
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Sunday

2
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5
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

JULY
REMINDERS

GREETERS:
Door 1 - Charma Mullins
Door 2 - Willard & Armelia Garren
Door 3 - Substitute for Genevieve
Powell
SECURITY - Dan Wood

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR PREVIOUS MONTH
Sunday, June 2nd
Sunday School - 140 + 4
8:45 a.m. Worship - 20
11 a.m. Worship - 237
PM– The Taylors - 153

Sunday, June 9th
Sunday School - 145 + 11
8:45 a.m. Worship - 22
11 a.m. Worship - 176
PM-Business Meeting - 86

Sunday, June 16th
Sunday, June 23rd
Sunday School - 140 + 17
Sunday School - 144 + 5
8:45 a.m. Worship-Cancelled 8:45 a.m. Worship - 27
11 a.m. Worship - 205
11 a.m. Worship - 158
PM– Children’s VBS
3 pm—Piano Dedication - 132

